Honor System Must
Wait For Present
Student-Faculty Group List Suggestions
A request from tho members of tlie
student body some time ago indicated
a closure among the students that
something 'oo done to promote the
integrity of work at Colby. The following report was made by tlie student-faculty committee, based entirely on the questionnaires which were
filled out by tho students and instructors. Four hundred and twentynine of these questionnaires were filled out and the committee has proposed the following recommendations:
I. That the Honor System shall
not bo tried at Colby at present.
II. The following mechanical arrangement of classrooms during semester examinations:
: A. Semester examinations be
.given in ono of the gymnasiums.
B. Adequate spacing of seats for
Two
Hour Examinations.
rooms should 'be used if necessary.
III.. That a committee on procuring bo appointed to take care of details of conducting semester examinations.
IV. That the faculty recommend
that cases of dishonesty bo handled
by a committee.
V. That the students shall not involve themselves in so many activities

that the great stress, resulting from
too little time for examination preparation , may tempt them to lower
their standards of integrity.
VI. An attempt to improve the
attitude of the stnednts be made.
The following are suggestions:
1. Articles on the subject by students in the ECHO.
2. Integrity stressed by speakers
in assembly.
3. Placement office report on the
value of honesty in obtaining
and keeping jobs.
4. Students brought to feel under
moral obligation to a professor
by his attitude.
5. Discussion of honesty and integrity in fraternity embassy.
G. Emphasis on integrity at Oalby
in Freshman Week discussion
groups.
These recommendations are made
by the following members of the faculty-student committee :' Miss Janet
Marchant, Professor Lowell Haines,
Professor John F. McCoy, Professor
Herbert Newman, Professor Lester F.
Weeks, Hannah Putnam , Carolyn
Hopkins , Marjorie MoDougal, Elizabeth Wood , Joseph Fremo, Harold
Bubar , Robert LaFlcur, and Carl
Stern.

Goodwin Contest Hardin g Elected As
To BeHeld May23 K. P. K. Presid ent
Coburn Finals Near Future
For a number of reasons it was
found necessary to change the dates
of the - annual Co'burn and Goodwin
contests, Tlie Goodwin contest is
now scheduled to be held before the
class in Public Speaking, at 1:30 next
Friday, afternoon. This will bo impromptu - speaking, tho first over to
bo hold in Colby;
Following ia tho list of those who
will take part : J. W. Daggett, M l ; N.
E. Dibble , Ml; L. E. Palmer , Jr., M2;
W. H. Hu ghes, Ml; W. P. Blnko Jr.,
' '1 2; G. L. Goodman , '42; R. E.
Br own , M 3; A, T. Eaton , '44; E. R.
Cony, '44 ; T. W. Fnrnsworth , M2;
S. J. Ranch , M3; II. P. Hildobrandt ,
M3.
Tho Cobuvn contest will ba . hold
during tho week of May 20, tho date
yet to bo mimed. Students taking
part in play-reading include: Barbara
M. Skohnri, M l ; . Bar bara E. Grant,
'42; Amy L. Lewis, M 2; Lorraine J.
Do'slslos, MS; Diano Z. Fnrris , '43;
Shirl ey C. Mica ,. '44; Olivin P. El am ,
'43 ; Bornico E. Knigh t, M4.

Bcniah C, Harding of Holliston ,
Massachusetts, was elected president
of Delta Chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa
at a meeting held in Co'burn Hall last
Thursday evening.
Lewis Weeks was initiated at this
same meeting.
Other officers elected were vice
president , Wilder Pearl ; secretary,
Harold Rhodcnizcr; treasurer, Lewis
Weeks; second vice president,. J3ei;o
Helin , nil of tho class of '42.
Plans were made for tho animal
strawberry festival to bo held at the
home of tho president-elect nt !)
School street, Tuesday evening, May
27, at 7.30 o'clock.

O-At-Ka Session
Meets June 19-26
The program far the annual Student Christian Movement Conference
held.each summer at Camp O-AT-KA
in East Sebago., from June 19th
through June 2Gth , has been announced. As yet Coiby's delegates have
not been selected.
Representatives from all the New
England college s gather each year on
the shores of Lake Sebago for th-s
week of recreation and Chrisitan
study. Professor Herbert L. Newman
of the Colby Religion Department
will bo included in this year 's faculty.
Again this year tho musical program of tho conference will be under
tho direction of Russell Ames Cook ,
conductor of the Portland Symphony
Orchestra. A student chorus and
orchestra will ba formed and concerts
of the finest recorded music will be
presented every afternoon.

Senior Class Day
Speakers Announced
At a meeting in tho chapel last
Friday , the senior class received and
approved tho speakers for class day,
Saturday, Juna 14.
They arc: Prayer , Benon Topaliun;
Oration , John Daggett; Prophecy,
Ada. Vinocour and Warren Mills;
Class Poem , Maimco Rimpo ; Parting
Address ,. Barbara Kaighn ; Class Ode ,
Audrey Masscll ; Class Marshal, Hoover Coffin.
Those ' names were selected and
submitted to tho class by a committee
consisting of Hannah Putnam , Barbara Partridge , Herbert
Sterns,
James East , and Lloyd Gooch.

Hamilt9 Thomas9 Royal,
Finkeldey 9 Are Editors
Emery Named Business Head , Conner Speaks
Milton W. Hamilt was selected Editor-in-Chief , and John L. Thomas , Jr.,
was selected managing editor , it was
announced by President Franklin W.
Johnson at a banquet held in the Elmwood Hotel last night. Thirty persons
heard the announcement , including
members of the editorial and business
staffs and guest speakers.
The position of Women 's editor
will be filled next year 'oy Betty Ann
Royal , and William Finkeldey will assume the duties of Sports' editor, it
was also announced.
Active On Camp us

'Milton Hamilt , from Brighton
,
Mass., came to Colby from Boston
Public Latin School , where he was
first associate editor of that institution 's student publication , Tha Register, and associate editor of the yearbook. A pre-medical major , Mr.
Hamilt will bo varsity manager of
track naxt year. He has served on
the campus Relations committee of
the S. C. A., was secretary of his fraternity, Tau Delta Phi , as well as fraternity editor and chaplain , is a member of Chi Epsilon Mu , honorary
Chemical society, and has consistently been on the Dean 's List since his
freshman year. He was recently selected to serve on the awards com-

Annual Recognition
Assembly Is Monday
The annual Recognition Day Assembly will be held on Monday morning, May 2Cth , at 11:40 A. M.
Professor Herbert Brown , prominent faculty member of Bowdoin
College , will 'be the guest speaker.
Frizes will be awarded to those
students who havo excelled in some
non-athletic phase of college life.
Awards will also be presented to the
winners of tho various public speaking contests which took place this
spring. Thoy include: the Coburn
Contest; tho. Goodwin Contest; the
Hall'owoll Contest; the Sophomore
Declamation Contest; tlie Lovino Extemporaneous Contest , and the Montgomery Intercollegiate Content.

Over Forty Students Taking Aviation
Training; Semester Credits Given For Course

Un der the Civil Aeronautics Auth ority, ovov forty Colby studenta nvo
at p resent takin g aviati o n tr a in i n g at
tho local airport , eighteen of them in
tho secondary or advanced course.
This year tho college is giving
semester c re di t s f o r th o co urse , a fact
that has aroused much comment between tho opponents and advocates)
of auch practical courses In a liberal
arts college, In recent issues of the
Alumnus, much npnco has boon given
t o this controversy, which has received im petus from the adoption of tho
WilmerKitchenGuestS peakct Latin room ao ground-school classroom.
Stu dents taking tho courses meet
The omnia] S. C. A cabinet retreat
throe
times each week, th e advanced
Sun
day
at
the
will bo held this
Bailey Homontond in Winthro p, The class with Mr. Nestor A, Nelson ,
now cabinet accompanied by tho retirin g executive committee nnd guoata
will leave tho Alumnae Building at
1:30 nnd return by 10:00 P, M,
Hannah ' Putn a m , retiring presiTho student petition to . exempt
dent , will loa d tho opening worship seni ors from 'final examination;] in
tho
Kitchen
will
bo
servi ce; "Bill"
th ose courses in which thoy lmvo nn
guest spoakor , hi s topic boinjj "Tho
avera
g e of 'ol ghty-flvo or over wn.i re;
Professor
HerC,
A."
Pur p'OQo of S,
jected
In faculty mooting Wednesday,
bert L. Newman will sumnm i'iKo tho
May 14 , by a Inrgo majority.
MnrMian
work for noxt year ; and
(The faculty statement nnd disjorio Faw will close with a short
cussion a ppears on page.four) .
worship oorvleo. '

Annual S.C.A JRetreat
To Be Held Sunday

ERRORS IN FINAL
.EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Attention is called to the following errors in the Official
Schedule of Ficiai Examinations
as it appeared in the ECHO last
week.
• . . For Tuesday, June 3, 2 P. M.,
the schedule should read :
Bus Ad. G
Champlin 22
English 30
*
Chem. G
Champlin 32
Soc. Stud . 2A Coburn 32
Soc. Stud. 2B
Shannon 12
On Tuesday, June 10, 9 A.
' M., Math 2A should bo Math.
2a.

leg-iate Newspaper Association.
John L. Thomas, Jr., of Waterville ,
graduated from Coburn Classical Institute. He is treasurer of the International Relations Club , Co-Varsity
Track manager , in the finals of the
Murray Debate , and is a pre-law
major .
Betty Ann Royal, from North
Brookfield , Mass., is also President of
her sorority, Chi Omega , is active in
W. A. A., the Oracle and the White
Mule, as well as a Dean's List student.
William Finkeldey, while active in
his fraternity, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
is also a member of the Varsity Tennis team, and an announcer on "Coloy at the Mike."
The members of the committee
who selected these senior officers for
next year were , in addition to President Johnson , Caleb Lewis, editor of
the Waterville Morning Sentinel, and
Walter Breckenridge of the economics department.
S tar Reporter Tells Of Adventu res

Sam E. Conner , star reporter of
the Lewiston Evening Journal, spoko
to the gathering on several of the
most exciting stories he had covered
in his time , and on a few of the in(Please turn to page G)

Eight H.S. Seniors
Win Scholarshi ps
Each Award Full Tuition
The winners of the eight State of
Maine Competitive Scholarships offered by the college to high-ranking
secondary school seniors havo been
announced as follows :
Frances Dow , F ort K e nt Hig h
School ; Mary Louise Fraser, Westbrook High School; Edwin S. Gibson ,
South Paris High School; Floyd L,
Harding, Besso High School, Albion ; Donald Leach , Ma d ison High
School ; Alf redone Pierce , Goorgo
Stevens Academy, Bluehill; Harold S,
Roberts , Foxcroft Academy, DoverFoxcroft ; and Grace Wentworth ,
Presquc Isle High School.
The awards consist of the full tuition for the freshman year at Colby
and the winners were determined on
the bases of tho candidates' school
records , 'both as to scholastic standing
and qualities of leadership, personal
interviews nt the college with President Franklin W. Johnson and members of the committee, evidence of
scholastic promise as shown by psychological tests, nn d need of financial
assistance.

ing, and further study on moara,
But tho part of the course that attracts the attention of the whole collogo is the actual flying. Tho primary
students have Piper Cubs, tho advanced tho Waco YPT'S , ns training
ships. With Chief Pilot Jessnp and
Pilot Brann as (ligh t instructors, thoy
loavn to perform tho necessary mnno ouvers, At this point some fail , or
"wash, out ," wh en it is found that
thoy cannot , and probably will never
fly, This year , however , only thr ee
hav o "washed out, "
After a period of controlled flight , Tells Of Alumni Organization
thoro comas the first solo, But by
th is time the glamor of flying is not
Cecil Goddanl , Alumni Secretar y
th e aamo—thoro is too much drud- at Col by, addressed tho freshmen durgery behind it,
ing chapel period last Thursday. Tho
subject of his talk was the OrganizaWysor To Edit 1942 Oracle tion of tho Colby Alumni Society.
Mr. Goddard told tho assembly that
at least forty pur cent of education
costs at Colby nro provided by endowTho Oracle has selected its olllcors mont funds contributed by tho gradTh o follow!nr.' oillcora of tho Outing Club wore oloctorl for tho coming f or tho coming year:
uates. In response to President Johnyear 'by student ballot at last wook'n
son 'n n pponl for funds to build on
Editor , Philip Wysor.
an somblios :
Busln oHH Manager , William Tuck er, Ma yflower Hill , tho generous alumni
Pr esident, Donald LnGusnoy.
raised enough monoy to erect a men 's
Mana gin g Editor , Stodmon How- union, Tho nlumntio likewise coop,
Vlco Pr esid ent , Will iam Tucker.
ard.
Secretary, Dorothy I-Ioltman.
orated to collect funds for the con*
Tr easurer, John Stevens,
Women 's Editor , Marloo Brn gdon. struction of n women 's union,
manager o ' tho local airport , and the
primary class with Professor Winthr op II. Stanley, eo-ordinufcor for
'tin's district, In this ground-school
students learn thoroughly tho operation of their engines, taking them
apart studying them to get a complete background in mechanics, Then
th oro is tho ntiuly , of air d y nam ic s and
av iation. Any student will readily
admit that this ia fur from a snap
course—i t is tho equivalent of a
m onth of intensive training In a naval
school , wh e r e thoro a r e no other
classes to take up time.
Th en thoro is JJurtlior de-gliunoria ntion—shop work. In tho shops of
the air port tho otudenta spend long
hours stu dying body design and build-

Exam ^Petition R ej ected LaGassey Chosen
Otiling Cl u b H ead

Goddard Addresses
Freshman Assembly

COLBY TAKES STATE DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP
MULE KI CK S

Lord And Dyer Win At Lewiston
Captain Cappy Dyer and Charlie
Lord, Colby's brilliant doubles team,
swept the State Tennis Doubles Title
away from Bowdoin today by defeating Stearns and Ireland in four well
played sets, 8-6, 6-0 , 3-6, 7-5.
The semi-finals saw Dyer and Lord
take Walsh and -Quimby of Bates,
6-4, 6-0, 7-5, while Mertens and Peckham of Maine were losing in three
sets to Bowdoin, 7-5, 7-5, 6-1.
In the singles, Charlie Lord entered the finals as he easily defeated
Stearns of Bowdoin in straight sets,
6-0, 6-3, 6-1. The other finalist was
Ireland of Bowdoin who defeated
Pratt of Maine in four closely played
sets, 4-6, 6-3, G-4, 6-0.
The concluding match for the
singles title was postponed until this
morning. Lord, seeded first, will enter
the match a slight favorite, despite
the fact that Ireland beat Lord earlier
this year. All other Colby players
were eliminated in the earlier rounds
played Monday and Tuesday.

W allace Loses
In Semi Finals
Joe Wallace , the only Colby man
to Qualify for the state golf tournament, was eliminated in the semifinal round at Augusta yesterday
morning.
Two Bowdoin men went into the
finals as McKeon defeated Wallace,
2 and 7, and McKay took his match
from Lever of Bates by 1 up on the
20th hole.
In the afternoon match, McKay
easily defeated McKeon 6 and 5.

Youn g Mule Nine
Trims Waterville,
Cobu rn 3 Winslow
Kents Hill Victorious Over
Millettmen Last Week
Konto Hill
Kents Hill sent tho Coioy frosh
down to their second defeat 7 to 6, on
Seaverns Field , last . Wednesday.
Mitch Jaworski, on tho mound for
the Mules, gave up eight hits , five
bases 'on balls, and fanned seven men.
Rosetti and Palmer got homers for
the Hill -while McKay tripled with the
bases loaded for Colby.
Kents Hill
3 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0—7
Colby
4 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—G
Winslow
In seven innings, the Mulettes
garnered twenty hits to blanket the
Winslow Raiders 16 to 1 and regain
their winning form on Seaverns Field
last Thursday.
Frank Strup fanned eight and issued one pass while knocking out three
hits to dri ve in four runs. Wagner
banged out three for four while Johnson smashed out a home run.
Colby
0 6 0 3 1 G 0—1G
Winslow
0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 1
Coburn
Don Butcher chalked up his third
win of the year and seven for the
yearlings when thoy downed Coburn
9 to 4, on the home field last Friday.
Butcher giving eleven hits and fanned eight men.
Jaworski andMcKay each got three
hits to drive in six runs. Puiia and
Zecker each obtained two safeties.

Cindermen Take 3rd In
Eastern - Intercollegiates
Team Performs Well
Despite Absence Of
Daggett And Peters
Showing their best form of the
season, the Colby tra ck team earned
thir d plac e in the East ern Meet at
Worcester last Saturday. Final score
showed Tufts 48 VI points, Connecticut State , 37 1-G, Colby 19 5-6, Vermont , 17, Boston University, 16 Vt,
Worcester Tech, 10, Middlebury, 10,
and Massachusetts Stat e, 5Va. Tho
Mul es left a p ossi ble 18 p oints behin d
with tho baseball team which might
have given them second place.
Best performance of tho day was
by Vic Le'oednik, who scored nine
points with firs t in tho discus, second
in th o hammer , and tie for fourth in

1

the shot. His distance in the discus
was 124 feet, his hammer throw 13G
feet 11 Va inches, three inches short
of the winner , and his shot put 40
feet . S'Vi inches. Captain Keith
Thompson tied for first in tho pole
vault for the second straight year at
11 feet. In the other events Dick
Nickerson was second in tho 880 at
2: 0 2 minut es, his fastest timo, thi s
spring, Shelley Pratt over took Smith
of Worcester for third in tho high
hurdles, J im Bat e m a n was nipped for
second in tho '140 and earned third ,
an d Frank Quincy ran a 10:11 minute two mile for fourth. Goilln and
McNamco failed to score in the 100
and high jump ,
Ed Dugger and Walter Hnll of
Tufts scored five firsts between them
for the winners, Dagger also broke
tho only record of the day in the high
hurdles at 14 3-5 seconds.

For Your Spying Formal
,,

DEFENDING SINGLES CHAMPION

TennisTeatnWins Golf Team Loses To
One, Loses Two Norwich , Middlebur y
Myshrall Achieves
Over Week-End Captain
Brilliant 65 At Norwich
Netmen Tri p Norwich While
Middlebury, Vermont Win
The invading Colby tennis team
lost two matches to Vermont and
Middlebury, and then swamped Norwich University 7-2 on the trip
through Vermont earl y last week.
Against Vermont, Lord and Burnett chalked up the only triumph in
the singles bracket, while the lone
-loubles win for Colby was the LordDyer combination, Vermont took tho
match by a score of 0-3.
Against Middlebury the next afternoon , the Mules were edged 6-4. This
time Charlie Lord , Captain Dyer, and
Norris Dibble won their singles
matches, and in th e d ou bles Lord and
Dyor were the only victorious ones,
This was a close nnd exciting match,
with hard-fought sots featured in
nearly every encounter.
The Colby netmen found the range
against Norwich , h ow ever , and they
swamped the cadets 7-2. Lord , Dyer,
Dibble , Al exander and Burnett all
won their individual matches , and
Lord and Dyer , Burnett an d Dibble
scored in the doubles, The two points
lost woro by Pizznno in a very close
mat ch, an d Pizzano and Alexander in
tho doubles.

Frosh Sweep Two
Quadran gular Meets
Tho freshman track team won its
first quadrangular meet last Wednesday at Seaverns Field. Tho scores
were Col by 74, Coburn 20 , M. C. I,,
18, Lawrence High 5.
John Turner scored 20 points for
Colby, sotting n now record in tho

White P alm Beach
Jackets

_—

Wil liam Lev ine & Sons
"Wh ere Colby Men Meet "

Lud y, '21

by

DICK REID

Pacy, '27

Intel-fraternity Softball
League Standings

Tea m
WON LOST
D. K. E.
0
1
Z. P.
5
1
___ . 3
T. D. P.
1
D. U.
4'
3
Non-Frat.
2
2
P. D. T.
1
2
A. T. O
1
4
L. C. A. -._ .
1
5
K. D. R.
0
4
Thursday, L. C. A. vs. K, D. R.; A ,
T. 0. vs, Non-Frat,
Friday, D. U. vs, T. D. P.; P. D. T,
vs. Non-Frat.
Monda y, Z. P. vs. P. D. T.; T. D,
P. vs. Non-Frat.
Tuesda y, K. D. R. vs. Non-Frnt. |
L, C. A. vs. T. D. P.
Postponed games , P . D. T. vs. A,
T. 0.;P. D. T. vo. K. D. ».

The traveling White Mule golf
team lost two matches in as many
days last Tuesday and Wednesday
when they succumbed to Middlebury
and Norwi ch by identi cal score s, 5 l/a
to 1%.
Against Middlebury, Dick Weaoott
halved his match and then teamed up
with Captain Myshrall to' win bestball. Against N orwich the situation
was just the reverse. Myshrall took
his match with- a fiery 65, and th en
he and Wescott halved the best-ball.
In hanging up that 65 against Norwich, "Mush" went around tho fairways with the lowest score recorded
by a Colby player thus far this year.
Par f or the Norwich course was a low
04 , but Myshrall boat his man two up
Joo Wallace
with little difficulty; :
and Bud Johnson of the Mules failed
to break into the win column.
shot put. Witlmni was second with
15. Daggott of Coburn boat St.
Pierre in the 100 and broad jump
while Veysoy of Coburn defeated
Brown in the mile.
In a correspondence moot with , Albion College (Mich.) freshmen, the
Mulettes came out on top by 01-51.
St. Pierre took throo firsts and a
tio for first , Turn er took throe firsts ,
Brown , Witham, and Hilton ono
apiece.
Colby won its second quadrangular
meet of tho year last Monday with
scores of: Col'by 51 2-8 points ; HigKlns , 83 2-3 j Skowhegan , 20 2-3;
"Winslow, 4.
St. Pierre wns hi gh with 18 points
for three firsts and a second, Turner
had 10 with throo firsts and a third.
Folsom of Higgins was high for tho
visitors with nine points.

Northeastern
Univer sity
School of Law
DAY PROGRAM
Throo Yean
EVENING PROG RAM
Four Year *
A minimum of two years of collego worlc required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates.
LL. B. Degree conferred
Admits mon and women
47 M t. Vtrnon St., Boston
Near State House

Although the figures seem to indicate that Bates has the best batters
in the state, the Bobcats strength
ends shortly thereafter, for Julie
Thompson at .333 is the only Bobcat
over .300 besides tsanvmates Josswlyn
and Johnson.
— C—
Bowdoin is the leading team at the
plate. Six regulars and pitchers Hunter and James are above .300 , while
Dyer and Bonzagni have had at least
one hit in every game. Brad Hunter
with four wins tops the league in that
department.
— C—Dick Nickerson must have looked
like the "Purple Menace" with those
dark glasses taped on last Saturday
at Worcester. The Colby half milev
had just completed his examinations
for the Navy, and was under the eye
test when the race came off. The eye
glasses were to protect his pupils
from the sunlight.
• —C —
This week winds up another season of intercollegiate sports activity
at Colby. Except for the softball
league, the year is over in this department. The Dekes still lead in the
di-'ball circuit, although the Zetes and
Tau Belts have only lost one game
apiece. Ei ght regular games and two
postponements remain on the schedule which runs through Tuesday.
Gil Peters plans to jump in the
New England meet on Saturday as
the only Colby man entered. He will
also compete in the I. C, 4-A meet on
Randall's Island on May 31. The
tall baseball captain holds the season's record for the best jump in the
East. His 6 feet 3% inches leap in
the state meet is better than the
efforts of Don Blour of Dartmouth,
the other outstanding man in the
Eliot. .. .

— C—
Although there has been some controversy over the draw in t h e state
tennis meet this past week at Lewiston , when three Colby and three
Bowdon men were forced to play
am ong themselves in the first two
rounds, it seems that tho arrangement
is still as fair as possible. The
singles tournament is to determine
tho boat college player in Maine. Bowdoin had already won the team title
over the regular season, Even if
mon from tho same college must meet
each other, they are playinff as inidividuals and not teams.
Charley Lord and Captain Gappy

Dye r turn ed in their great est doubl es

performance at Colby Monday in defeating Walsh and Quimby of Bates.
Tho latter pair had swept the circuit
in tho regular season , "but the Colby
twins won in straight sots, C-4, G-0,
7-5. Cappy in particular' was tho star
of tho match with several impossible
shots.
— C—
High winds kept tho scores in tho
80's in tho first round of the state
scries golf play, but tho boys showed
to bettor advanta ge in tho second.
Joo Wallace, Colby's lone, representative, dro pped from 88 to 75.
Tho records in tho Hold events nt
tho Eastern Moot wore not too impressive, but conditions at Worcester
woro not oi tho boat in thoso contests. Wind , poor runways, and hard
pits handicapped tho boys. Colby did
very well, however, with Shelley
Pratt making a groat comeback in tho
high hurdles after getting a poor
start.
¦•—

i
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Baseball Team Drops Three,Wins 1; Delta Upsilon Holds
Loses To Bates Twice, Beats Maine Spring Dance, Picnic

Colby Library Enj oy ing Period Of Prosp erity;
^Prize Collections Of Hardy, Landau, Robinson

Dropping three out of its last four
state series games during the past
week, the Colby baseball team lost
even the mathematical chance of winning the Maine championship. The
closing game of the series at the
University of Maine tomorrow will
be a battle for third place in the
series standing.
Bowdoin
Brad Hunter, Bowdoin's righthander sent the Mules down to an 8 to 0
defeat at Brunswick last Wednesday.
He gave only two hits, and the win
marked his fourth of the present
series. Slattery and Hegan -of the
Mules were touched for 10 hits.
B ates
On the following Friday, Bates
pounced on four Colby hurlers for
eighteen hits, and aided by six errors,
came out on the long end of the 22
to 9 score at Lewiston.
Maine
Colby kept a mathematical chance
of at least tying for the title when
they defeated Maine , 4 to 3 on Seaverns Field the next day. Slattery
pitched a fine game for Colby and
was aided considerably by Dennison 's
triple and Lee's double.
Bates
Losing the game in the first two
innings, the Mules went down to a 7
to 3 defeat at Lewiston yesterday.
Hegan started on the mound for Colby, was replaced in the third by Slattery who lasted till the sixth when
Cross came in to finish the game.
The summary :
Colby
ab h o n
4 1 2 0
Stillwell, 2b , cf
2 0 1 0
Dennison , rf
2 1 1 0
Cross, p .-_ 5 1 1 0
Peters, ss

The Colby College Library had its
beginning more than a century ago ,
and it has had a hard struggle to attain its present degree of excellence.
Dr. Edwin C. Whittemore, in his
"History of Colby College," states:
"It (the library) has always shared
the adversity of the College , but not
always has it been invited to sit at
the table of its prosperity."
However, with the library the fastest growing "institution " in the College, and the shell of a new library
building already completed on Mayflower Hill, the Colby Library is now
enj oying a period of f lourishing prosperity .
In 1826, the Library was criticized
because it was "not well chosen , being made up of such books as our
friends could best spare." In that
year, the sum of $600 was appropriated for the purchase of 'books, and
President Chaplin went to Boston and
bought the books. Little more than a
hundred years ago, the books numbered only four hundred , as contrasted
to the more than one hundred thousand volumes available to Colby students at the present time.
However , in the early days, the
College library was not the only
available source of reading matter at
the College. Two literary societies
maintained libraries, and for many
years these societies circulated many
more volumes than did the College Library. These societies, founded in
1824 and in 1830, were known , respectively, as the Literary Fraternity
Society and the Erosophian Adelphi
Society. After the establishment of
tho Greek letter fraternities, these
literary societies declined , until they
became merely lending libraries.
In 1836 Champlin Hall was built,
and a room provided on the second
floor for the Library. In the same
year , the Reverend John C. Chowles,
about to depart for England , was appointed an agent of the College, to
solicit books for the library. He secured a set of volumes from the
British Government and a number of
books fro m private individuals , totaling about 1500.
In 1869 Memorial Hall was erected
on the south end of the campus, it being the memorial building erected in
the North following the Civil War.
With the general improvement in the
service and facilities of the College
Library following its remova l to
Memorial Hall , the literary societies
died out, and turned their books,
about 1500 volumes, to tho College
Libra ry.
In 1879 , Colby University received
a bequest of $120,000 from tlie estate of Gardner Colby, of which sum
$500 was to bo expended each year
for ten yours for the purchase of library books.
Tho Library gradually increased in
size, by virtue of the receipt of many
gifts. Dr. Chaplin , tho first president ,
loft the College 2000 volumes , nnd in
1880 , tho Library received 1456
hooks from the library of Professor
Charles E. Hamlin. Over tho period
of years , many book funds have boon
established, and numerous individual
contributions have boon made,
The Library now possesses more
than a hundred thousand volumes,
with the collection being increased
at tho rate of about 4000 each year .
It is estimated that in 1005, th e Miller Library on Mayflower Hill will
have rea ched the limit of its capacity.

Slattery, cf , p, rf
Macintosh , lb
Lee, 3b
Loring, If
Downie, c
Hegan , p
:
LaFleur, 2b
Blanchard x

4 0 1
4 18
4 0 0
4 3 2
4 2 6
0 0 0
3 0 2
1 0
0

3
1
0
0
2
0
2
0

Members Enj oy Festival
At South China Pavilion

The annual spring dance of the
Delta Upsilon fraternity was held at
the South China Pavilion on Friday,
May 13. More than 120 members
and guests spent an enjoyable four
hours dancing to the music of Nate
Totals
_- . 37 9 24 8 Gold and his orchestra.
x—Batted for LaFleur in 9th.
Chaperones included Professor and
Bates
Mrs. Lester F. Weeks, Professor and
ab h o a Mrs. Ellsworth W. Millett, Dr. and
Hervey, 2b
. 3 3 0 4 Mrs. Henry W. Aplington , Professor
Beliveau , ss
5 2 2 2 Philip S Either and Miss Margaret
,
.
R. Thompson , cf
3 0 2 2 Mostrom. The fraternity social comWitty, , 3b
3 3 1 2 mittee wliich made arrangements for
Donnelan , 3h
0 0 0 0 the dance consisted of Abdo Hassan ,
Johnson , rf
. 4 1 1 0 chairman and Charles W. Nightin,
Josselyn , lb
4 0 9 1 gale.
J. Thompson, If
4 0 2 0
On Saturday, the members and
Mullet, c
3 0 9 0
guests
of D. U. enjoyed a picnic at
Webster , p
4 1 1 2
link's Log Camp, on Snow Pond.
Swimming, baseball , and boating ocTotals
33 10 27 13
Colby
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 cupied the picnickers during the afternoon , while in the evening, the
Bates
3 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 x—7
group danced , played informal group
Runs, Cross, Peters, Loring, Hervey 2 , Beliveau , Witty, Johnson, Mul- games, and held a "community sing."
The committee for this affair conlet, Webster. Errors, Slattery, Macsisted of Hartley A. Either, chairman,
intosh, Beliveau , Witty 2, Josselyn.
Lowell R. Gumming, and Stedman B.
Runs batted in , Witty 2, Johnson ,
Howard.
Beliveau 2, Macintosh. Two base
hits, Beliveau , Downie, Loring, Witty, Peters. Three base hit, Johnson.
Stolen bases, Hervey 2, Base on balls ,
off Webster 1, Hegan 2 , Slattery 2,
Cross 1. Struck out, by Hegan 2,
Webster 7, Slattery 3, Cross 1. Left
on 'bases, Colby 10, Bates 7. Hits off ,
Plans nre being completed by the
Hegan 0 in 1 inning (none out in Glee Club for an old-fashioned com2 n d ) , Slattery 4 in 5 2-3, Cross 0 in munity sing on Mayflower Hill this
1 1-3. Hit by pitcher , by Webster Sunday evening, May 25.
(Dennison), (Slattery). Losing pitchAll students and Colb y friends are
er, Hegan. Umpires, Marceau and invited to join with the club in singGibson. Time of game, 2.07.
ing a group of old well known songs
on the stops of the new chapel. The
chapel will be flood-lighted for the
occasion and informality will be the
keynote of the affair. This will be
the last get-together of the combined
glee clubs this year.
STATE SERIES BASEBALL
It is hoped that a large number of
STANDING
students will 'be present to join in this
(as of Tuesday)
different typo of musical affair. The
Lost
Pet.
G.B.
Won
6
2
.750
—
song program will start just after
S
3
.625
1
sunset or about eight o'clock.
___
3
S
.375
3
2
6
.250
4

Glee Club Sponsors
New Song Program

State Series Baseball Standings
Team
BOWDOIN
BATES
COLBY
MAINE _
Name and Club
Josselyn , Bates
Slattery, Colby
Johnson , Bates
Witty, Bates D yer , Bowdoin

-

FIVE LEADING BATTERS
(as of Monday )
G.
A.B.
R.
7
26
7
5
7
31
7
29
6
-7
27
10
7
28
7
--

B.H.
11
13
12
11
10

Ave.
.423
.419
.413
.407
.357

Senior Co-Eds Await
Strawberry Festival

The long awaited strawberry
breakfast festival at which the Junior
women arc hostesses to the Senior
GAMES THIS WEEK
women , will take place on Sunday
Tomorrow—Colby at Maine
Saturday—Higg ins at Colby, Frosh
morning in Foss Hall at eight-thirty.
Each Senior girl will bo escorted
by a Junior girl and will be the guest
of the Junior class.
Sue Rose, '42 , heads the committee in charge and is assisted by the
following Juniors : Helen Henry,
Louise Hngnn , Norma Broslus, Ruth
Crowoll , Alice Dondlingor , Marilyn
Since the school term comes to a Long Way from Homo," 'n *y ca n Ireland , and Betty Ann Royal.
close in a few short weeks, thi s col- b'lievo us folks when we say that this
umn would like to take this oppor- is one 'o them kinds a songs which
tunity to suggest to you several tunes gives yiv a tingle on the sentimental
that will undoubtedl y take to tho top side. (From Goorgio Bench to Miss
in tho near future , although thoy Martha Rogers),
havo not , for the most part, even
To Misses Jane McCarth y and
been introduced yet on tho radio , Tho Janice Tappin wo dedicato tho titudedications of this week aro to those lar song from Walt Disney's forthwho have submitted their own re- coming film "The Reluctant Dragon. "
quests, .,,, ,.
This is n Dick Sampson request,
.
From tlie vocontly-rolensod motion
,,,,„ rcC0 rd HI
South American music and tho
rive Sccrot»r>«> «""»
«i , „ teV.m\), «
picture "Million Dollar Baby " comes friendly neighbor policy seems to bo I Womon.Bett«M"o
' VFS „. W
by l wcek»MB«»"»
m
BJMOU .,m.
a revival of an old fnvorito , "I Found tho rage those days, Ono 'o tho best
? SUCCKSSFUt,
a Million Dollar Baby (In a Five and is "Yours (Quioromo Mueho)" which
Ton Cunt Store) ; "' This number Louio Di Pompo requests for tho boys
SS.™*""' 1
promises to make as big a hit in '41 in tho Molchor apartments.
t^&
SS
1
as it did tho first time it was introLou Volpo heard Fred Waring induced yours ago, (From Worron troduce "Fancy Mooting You " t'other
Mills— tlmt man. on hoss-back—to P. M., and thinks its destined to rise,
Miss Pat Gregory).
Lou dedicates tho tune to Andy Bode
That ningienl musical "Tho Groat and Trevor Lamb.
American Broadcast" triumphs again
Another song that just brings a
class ballad ,
with another first
tear
to your eye is "I Understand ,"
"Where You Aro ," composed by tho which has boon requested twice befamous Gordon and Warren combina- fore during tho past two weeks, m&°t roodjHr.lon, .!^^
a
A. Al- -JwhttwlA
tion , (For "Two Sleepy People " en- (From Miss Ann Western to the wvJHl w **w
Gori$$*7K~«H&nr
ilfflbM£H
Botto
Barter
and
Miss
thusiasts,
"Holy Throo. ")
don Richards on),
From "Lady In The Dark ," comes
To poor iittlo Danny "just call mo
"Jenny
" which is already tho choice
Llmpy " Sclolotti wo dedicato a pip of
BfllBffl iBfBl
of
quite
a few students , 'Specially I -rL « !tf— iMfflfflwHWHm
Littlo."
A
Littl
e
n song, "I.ovo Mo
[Lr r jIKmeiZZji ^^ TMtffl *rffllrUTiLT 9i
Cnto
Miu'gio
,
to
Misses
dedicated
Orchids to this tune , and crutches to
Mania Cnmpboll , and Eloruvov Stuart.
ou^^ mI
^Qfflmnliflll
Limpy.
Musically yours,
lox lii(i«onuv(w ii lIVJIil lit., luiwyorltciUy
Ring Crosby has a brand now foatii.iiiwwiiiiwiiimiiiw
Jimmy Springer,
m.
turo numlior "When You 're A Long
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Reports of recent years show a
steady growth in the use of the Library by students. In 1933-34 , 15,905 books were loaned for outside
use, while in 1939-40 , 24,806 volumes
were loaned. This year , the number
declined to 23,718 for which fact
Librarian N. Orwin Rush is unable to
account. Circulation per capita likewise hit a new high in 1939-40, when
the average student used more than
37 books. This year, the average
dropped to below 36.
Colby 's special collections are too
well known to require more than
mention. The Hardy collection is
one of the most extensive ones in existence , while the personal library of
Edward Arlington Robinson , recently
acquired by the college is the only
such collection it will ever be possible to make. The Landau Mathematical Library is one of the best such
collections in the world, and the Book
Art Collection is rapidly growing.
It is to the Colby Library Associates that the Library is indebted for
many of its finest volumes. This organization , formed of interested
alumni , friends, and students of Colby, each year makes many valuable
contributions.
The undergraduate
group is an unusually active one, and
holds month ly meetings. These meetings are planned to develop the students' interest in books and libraries ,
and have brought several outside
speakers to the campus.
Without progressive policies, no library can operate at the peak of efficiency. Colby College is indeed fortunate to have in Librarian Mr. Rush ,
a man who believes in maintaining a
library for the students—a living,
working collection of books rather
than a library full of show pieces of
little or no practical value. Mr.
Rush believes in purchasing books
which are needed—-books which will
be used over and over again.
One of the desirable functions of a
college libra ry, Mr. Rush believes , is
the fostering of recreational reading
by the students, and toward this end ,
the Colby Library maintains an open
shelf of fiction and other books popular as recreational reading. A box is
provided for students' suggestions of
worthwhile books and periodicals ,
and each year the Library purchases
many books which have been suggested by students. In fact, the Librarian
states that seldom are books of little
value suggested by students, and it is
the wish of the libra ry stall* that more
suggestions be forthcoming from tho
members of the student body.
It is hoped that a "browsing room "
can be provided after tho College
moves to Mayflower Hilhso that students can select books for sparetime rending and while away odd
hours in comfortable upholstered
chairs reading the books thoy "have
always meant to rend , but never got
nround to."
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Steam Laundry
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will stand as a bulwark against insidious philosophies and
ideas that would seek to destroy that very freedom. There
are uncertain times ahead. Next year at this time, our
nation may be in the midst of a deadly war , or we may
be blessed with a brief year or two more of peace, we 'may
even escape the horrors of war altogether, but in any
case history will be made next year, and you will be on
the job while it is in the making.
Best of luck to you, and carry on in the tradition of
Colby and The ECHO.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor of The ECHO:
The petition for exemption of seniors from final examination in all courses in which they have an average
of 85 of better was rejected by the faculty, after full and
careful consideration, in the meeting of May 14^

Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the College year under
The basic reason for the rejection was that most of the
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
Collegiat e Press. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Wa- members of the faculty consider examinations a desirterville , Maine. Subscription price at 32.00 a year.
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Gerald Gllson, '42 , Jane Soule, '42 , Mary Jones , '42.
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Edwin Alexander , '43 , Thomas Braddock , '43,
Perley Leighton , '48 , Sidney Ranch , '43 , Thomas Farnsworth , '43,
Amy Lewis, '42 , Betty Anne Royal , '42 , Alice Lyman , '48, Marj orie
Brown , '48.
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Exam. Petition . . .
The Student Committee has expressed its appreciation of the faculty's fair consideration of the recent student petition to exempt seniors from final examinations
in all courses in which they have an average of eighty-five
or over. Student gra titude is especially due those faculty
members who discussed the matter with them at such
length , and presented such an unbiased account to the
rest of the faculty.
Such cooperation not only creates good will but makes
the students realize that the faculty is interested in their
problems, perhaps remembering their own undergraduate
days.
Although it is too late to accomplish much improvement
in the coming examination session , it is hoped that efforts
which will probably be put forth in the fall to revise the
examination system will meet with success, with its consequent benefits to future classes.

Farewell oAnd Good Luck . . .
This is the last issue of the staff of 1040-41 as a whole ,
next week tho now editor and managing editor take over,
We who are retiring wish you the best of luck, Last fall
wo thought we had an exciting year ahead of us, with the
Avar and national election , but it is apparent from all
present indications that next year will be ovon more significant in the history of the college and of tho world.
Of course the staff will not he entirely now—only four
seniorsi will move on. In fact , the juniors have carried
tho burden of the worlc on the ECHO this past semester,
and if thoy continue next yonr ns thoy have this, no dou b t
a far superior ECHO will result.
We have tried some improvements, have largely experimented with varieties of mnke-up and news coverage,
and perhaps the best ideas will bo continued next year.
Some of those ideas originated with those who will be here
to carry them out next year,
Wo should like to thank tho rest of the staff for tho
energetic cooperation wo hnvo had this year. Especial
recognition is due Gerald A, Gllson , wh o acc epte d th e
position of Associate Editor with all its responsibility,
nn d faithfully carried out his duties during tho year, without accepting the opportunity to attain to ono of tho top
positions, Jane Soule has faithfully served in an administrative capacity in tho women 's division this year, but
was ineligible for promotion because of a full quota of
other extra-curricular activities,
We have had quite a bit of fun , hav o carried some
protty strenuous arguments In these columns, hnvo acted
ns a medium for exchange of ideas and opinions of both
faculty and students. Those columns have boon sort of
a safety valve , wh ore any and nil could blow off excess
stonm , anil perhaps such « safety valve ninkes for a
healthier atmosphere nnd hotter unity in tho collogo
group.
An d ho to you , Milt on Hamilt and John Thomns , wo
turn over l,ho reins of Colby 's newspaper you may not
hold forth on Mnydower Hill ,you may not ovon bo tho last
to hold i'wth on this enmpus , hut you hnvo a job ahead
of you—to keep tho students posted on current happenin gs, to inform our many outsldo renders of what goes
on here—true—but there 1h n greater opportunity—to
stand with other similar periodicals, who ar o free to do
and say what thoy please, to help create an attitude that

able instrument of education , throug h final review and
organization of the material , an experience as valuable
to ths good student as to the average oiie—perhaps indeed
most valuable to the ablest students. Many of the faculty
also agreed that the final examination still serves a useful
purpose as a measure of achievement , particularly in large
lect ure courses.. Exemption of the ablest students from
examinations , moreover , is not in lijne w*ith the best acade mic policy of our time , which emphasizes some final test
of achievement and master y at the end of the college
course.

Nester A. Nelson Conducts Pilot
Training In Government Program
America needs pilots'. This is the
motif of .today in the life of Nester
A. Nelson. Three evenings a week,
two hours each , he grinds into the
Pilot Training II class the aeromechanics, aeronautics, and aerodynamics requisite in the government controlled program. Perhaps, on the
whole faculty there is no more uniqu e
personage. After extensive probing
into his family background, your reporter gleaned the fascinating fact
that his mother is the daughter of
his grace, the fourth Viscount of Alfoxted , making him, perhaps , technically the most noble of Waterville
residents.
Born in Woonsocket , Rhode Island,
he was schooled in Cambridge and
the University of Washington in
1936, where he was a member of Phi
Sigma Kappa. He graduated with
high honors in mathematics. He had
seen most of the North American continent before coming to Colby.
With a diploma in one hand , and a
kt of tools , from which he is inseparable, in the other , he headed for
Alaska where he removed unearned
increment from the Yukon Valley for
six months. Tiring of Eskimo life
he returned to the United States
through which he energetically hitchhiked until, attaching himself to
North-East Airlines for three and one
half years, he developed the aeronautical engineering in which he had majored at college. Almost a year ago,
he arrived and made a temporary
home in Waterville.

But although the petition was not granted, the suggestions of the student committee for improving our present
system of examinations are likely to bear fruit. Specific
criticisms and suggestions were noted. The request for
a brief reading period , regularly scheduled before each
examination period , had already been met by the vote of
an earlier faculty meeting this year. The plan of introducing comprehensive examinations in major fields, in
lieu of course examinations in the maj or, which has been
considered from time to time by various departments,
either for honor students or for all majors , will
be re-studied by the faculty next year. The faculty committee , which met twice with the student committee, felt
that the students presented their case with force and digThe thing that interests Mr. Nelnity. Such joint discussion of important problems of edu- son most about Colby is the controcation by faculty and students together is an excellent
versy, now raging in the pages of the
practice to continue.
—Fi'anklin W. Johnson , President.
To the Faculty :
We should like to thank, first, the faculty, in general,
for the serious consideration shown in regard to the examination petition; secondly, the faculty committee, in
particular , f or /neeting with us and voicing the student
^
opinion at the regular
faculty meeting; and , in conclusion ,
may we express our appreciation for the cooperation 'arid
understanding of President Johnson.
Student Committee
on Examination Petition.

THE CAMPUS |3B
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By

Tho Vast {>a:mDu s canvassing of the
year. Now we believe we should
thank certain friends—th e girl who ,
after writing a column under our
head last week, prefers to remain
unknown ; Henry Davidson , for carrying on the good work for us in the
previous issue; the White Mule, for
free publicity ;' certain girls, for
standing up for us at the W. A. A.
banquet (if only we know who they
were!) ; and above all, our faithful
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
readers (we can't tell who the other
Joseph J, Romoda , an instructor in the school of edu- ono is) .
cation at Syracuse university, wasn 't very busy the oth er
* * *
day. So ho sat down , reached for his sharpest matheOur
editor
wished
to sny last week
matical pencil and came up with these staggering obserthat tho whole ECHO , from dashing
vations about the draft lottery :
editorials to flaring headlines, was the
"Th e 9,000 different serial numbers might have been responsibility and brainchild of the
drawn in billions and billions of different combinations. women. If only he know how time
The approximate possible number of combinations is that was—oven a letter to the editor
something like 33 followed by 31,080 zeros.
was dictated by the boss, Billio Mc"If your handwriting is such that you write about six Grath. Did you notice one signed
numbers to an inch , you would need to lay down n twelfth "M. B." (alias vico-versa) ; congratuof a mile of paper in order to get the figure written. That latin g "Billio and Eddie " on tho senfigure would be about once an d a half as long as a foot- sational Oracle ? We don 't say that
ball field. "
sho wrote it with her own littl e hands;
she just "dictated" it.
* * *
"In spite of modern theories to tho contrary, a sin gle
Tho main complaint of our vast
standard of behavior for mon and women is impossible.
It isn't a question of being modern or old-f nshlonod. Fun- public has boon that wo didn 't "candamental sex differences between mon and women haven't vass the campus" enough. Hero and
boon changed by modern customs, and the girl who conducts herself with tho same freedom mon do is only askSENIORS
ing for trouble." Dr. Norn Winthor, gynecologist at the
Th oro will ho an important senior
University of Minnesota, concludes that more than custom class mooting, Thursday, Ma y 22 , 10
differentiates between feminine and masculine behavior. A, M., Chemistry Room , Voting on
"Unless wo are willin g to claim or admit that tho pop- Condon Modal.
ulation of this country is aa n whole of an inferior typo
NOTICE
or that its lendox'ship is poor , wo ore forced to conclude
Rending Knowledge Examinations
that wo need not weep over the fact that the lowly classes
are contributing much to tho population. In fact, if it in Foreign Languages.
Monda y, May 20, at 3 P. M.
woro not for thorn tho professional and other so-culled upFor French : Men in Coburn 32;
per classes would become a constantly dvmMahvng segment of the population." Dr. Constantino Pnnunzio, as. women in Clmm plin 32.
For Gorman , Greek nnd Latin :
sistnn t professor of sociology at tho University of California , denies it is a calamity that the poor imvo the most Mon and women in Chemical 24.
babies,
"People in Central and South America hate North CLASS SCHEDULE FOR MAY 26
In ord er to provide for tho RecogAmerica, Thoy still think of America in terms of Yanlcoo,
which is still far worse than the connotation curries hero. niti on Assembly on May 20 , tho folII! tho United States is to got tho confidence of tho South lowing time schedule will bo in olFoet
American countri es tho people hero must mnko an effort in tho forenoon.
First period : 8:00-8:45.
to show thorn tho Yankees aro human beings •without dolSecond period : 8 :55-0 :40,
above
all
aro
not
arrogant.
Thoy
rosont
lar mni'lcs nnd ,
,
Thir d period : 0 :50-1.0:35.
tho fa ct that you do not sponk their language because
Fourth period : 10:45-11:30.
thoy think you consider Spanish unnecessary, and many
Joint assembly in tho Aluinnao
of them attribute arrogance to ignorance, Tho bout tool
for winning their friendship is to loam their language." Buildin g at 11:40. Professor HerTho case In bohnlf of the Spanish languairo is given a now bert Brown , Bowdoin , will bo tho
twist by Jean Autrot , professor of romance Innffiiagoa at principal aponlcor,
Elmer C. Wnrron.
Presbyterian College.
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Alumnus, on classics versus mechanics. Since this debate arose from
the accouterments of airplane' parts
and structures in the English room ,
he feels somewhat responsible for it
all. "In looking "back over my classes
in the University," he said , "I feel
that I gained more from aerodynamics than Latin. Perhaps from the
Illaid I was taught to beware of
Trojan Horses and fifth columns ;
but from the other I learned how to
design an airfoil , the value of which
today far outstrips anything that
Homer could give me."
He believes that Colby has a great
future but is appalled by our preoccupation with the past. - "Without
dropping any subjects now taught ,
greater emphasis should be placed
upon science and engineering. The
business of earning a livi ng and defending our country demand a return to the days when the entire curriculum of colleges was of practical
value to the students."
It should be remembered in connection with Mr. Nelson 's pet annoyance that the University of Washington has had an international crew
championship. He often says that
with as fine a stretch of rowing water
as there is above town , Colby should
be ashamed not to have a crew. He
suggests, however, that any experiments along this line should be kept
well above the falls.
Those who have not met him
should make the effort, for he is truly
a remarkable person : tall, debonair,
cultured, handsome. Through the exigencies of national defense an extraordinary-personality has been added to tho Colby faculty.

^fe^l

now we shall canvass it as never before. This is what we've seen about
Colby—
Dr. Larrabee, with his classes on
the steps of the Alumnae Building . .
the good doctor , in a ligh t spring
coat . . "Bangsy" Wagner , with her
now forehead curtain, •. . a double
play made ' in a girls' Softball game
("But yon can 't have two people out
at the same time!") . . Professor
Stanley, looking up at a training
plane flying above . , Tclo playing
tennis—her "Bar Harbor forearm "
. Our S. C. A. columnist holding
hands with the landlady 's daughter (j ust a rum or , don 't quote us on
this). . . ambulances rushing about
in fleets, to hurry to the infirmary the
latest victims of tho measles . . Carl
Stern at —'s, stealing—no, collecting—another menu . . the chapol
clock on time for two days—tho
strain became too much ; it then stopped . . the continual breaking of
win dows in Taylor house . . the
largo number of White Mules littering th o collogo dump , . Professor
Warren 's definition of tho Greek letter Delta as signifying a very small
quantity, something low and-insignificant—what would Delta Delta Delta

bo?

'* * . *
Thoro is still anoth er issue of tho
White Mule . The same old story—
th e woman always has tho last word.
CLASS ELECTIONS
Class elections will bo hold Friday
or Saturday of., this week. Watch
Bulletin Boards for oxact time and
details.
CHJ EP MU
Chi Epsilon Mu Picnic 3:30 P. M.,
Thursday, Ma y 22 , leavin g from
Chemical Hall for Workman farm.
Will elect now officers.

W. A. A. News
Th o schedule for the W. A. A. piny
day on Tuesday, Ma y 27 , will bo:
8:30 Tennis and Sp oodball finals ,
possibly Archory.
5 ;80 Dinner.
0:00 Softball finals,
0:30 Danco Recital .
7
7:00 Awards,

Leo Yedlin Lectures Biology Offers Basis For Advanced Work
Here Twice Tomorrow In Medicine, Teaching, Graduate Research

Lambda Chis Elect
Officers For Coming Year

SORORITY NEWS

Tn-Dclta. The active members
Biology offers a springboard to the In addition , courses in comparable
held
a tea for the Tri Psi's, who are
The
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
Collecting Pegmatites
fraternity
student who desires to enter the field anatomy.:, and in biological teachings sleeted their officers for the coming tho mothers of local Tri-Deltas , on
Is Subject , Open To All of medicine or to carry on teachingT and development are adapted to the semester recently. They are : Donald Friday, May 16, in the Alumni Buildand research in biologyy after grad- heeds of the premedical student.
ing. Catherine Buckley was in charge.
¦ This is the position of the depart- LaGassey, President ; Albert Haynes,
Exhibiting to Colby audiences a uating.
Vice President ; Roger Poor , TreasThe Tri-Deltas held a Vic dance in
Most students at Colby meet biolo- ment at the moment. When Profes- urer; Brad Shaw
fine assortment of minerals and
, Secretary ; Social the Alumnae Building, on Saturday,
gems from his private .collection , Leo gy only through the general course sor Chester joined the faculty in Chairman, William Tucker; Guard,
May 17, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith,
Yedlin, Vice President of the Maine which is planned to touch upon a- ¦1903, -the department was without Del Matheson.
and Mr . and Mrs. John McCoy chapMirieralogical Society will speak here large area in the subject and he .of laboratory equipment worth mentioneroned. Dorothy Holtman was in
The
other
fraternities
plan
to
hold
interest
to
the
not.
ing.
Since
that
time
Professor
Chesstudent
who
is
on Thursday, May 22 , as a guest of
charge.
their
elections
within
the
next
two
the Department of Geology. At 10:35 especially attracted by biology. • ilt ter has devoted himself almost ontire- .vpeks.
Sigma Kappa.- The members held
he will addi ess the Geology 2 class tries to develop an interest in ih-e sub- •ly te-building-up-the. laboratory equipa picn '.c at the Outing Club Camp on
in the Chemistry lecture room on the ject matter while trying--not -to-make Snefifc'flnd "exhibits, which the depart¦¦
'oAV.'.has.;His. efforts were wip'¦¦:vv • -; • '•"•'- :xaettf-Ta,
Experts at the University of Cali- Friday evening, May 16. Mr. and
•
subject "Collecting in the pegmatites it burdensome.- '' '
¦'bd- 'ffut by ;a::d ':sa'strous
'
'
'
•lias
course•
fornia
have developed a new type Mrs. Thomas McGrath , and Mr.-and
fire
which
in
surveyThis
general
\from Maine to the Carolinas."
¦
grapefruit by crossing the ordinary Mrs. Frank Thompson chap eroned.
Pegmatites are a type of rock con- been built around- the* personality M :l926r destroyed Coburn Hall.
Natalie Cousens was in charge. - 'taining unusually large mineral crys- the department's head ,' ProfessorWeb- \ Devotion to building his depart- grapefruit with the Mandarin.
tals, and they are the source of all ster Chester, who handles the course.' ment, even-at the sacrifice of experithe feldspar quarries in this state. The course seems to be a part of him. ment and research activity, have
Gem minerals frequently occur with A smile is constantly on his face as characterized
Professor Chester's
the feldspar. Mr. Yedlin will de- he lectures on this most "human" connection with Colby.
Fitting,
scribe their occuirence, and will subject. When asked for a comment therefore, is the tribute paid him by
demonstrate their fluorescent proper- on his two assistants, Dr. Henry Ap- Professor Leslie Arey, Colby gradand Mr. Albert- Chester, 'this uate, in- the dedication
ties with ultra-violet light. ' He will lin^ton
of his book,
0 O O
bring with him an iron arc which friendly biologist thought but- a mo- "Developmental Anatomy " "To Webcreates unusually brilliant color ef- ment and said , "Why, they're liu-j ster . Chester . . an inspiring teacher,
fects not obtainable with other types man" as if it were perfectly obviou^r scholarly scientist and true friend of
Dr. Aplington was graduated frora youth who laid my biological foundaof ultra-violet radiation.
ff ^j /p
&wl Jy
JPSIk '**' , .*\ «£s.4'gpwSSS
& .. /)/,
1111
/^wljft
r j bf
it j i £ / BSSSaf
At 8 o'clock Thursday evening Mr. Amherst in 1030 and spent fronJ tion, tendered encouragement and
WesleyanS
1933-i939
at
Amherst,
help in meeting early difficulties and
Yedlin will speak in the Chemistry
lecture room on "The love and leg- Columbia and Cornell. He has beerf pointed the way to greater opportuni•¦ '
ends of gems and minerals," exhibit- an instructor at Colby since 1939 and ties/ ' "
ing many rare and unusual cut stones has been able to devote some time to
and gems, and using the fluorescent his research on the pituitary -gland in
lamps. Both the morning and even- amphibia, especially salamanders;
All of the laboratory work for tlie
I ing lectures are open to the public,
'
| and will interest members of all the general biology course has this year
1 science departments.
been handled for the first time by Mr.
Last Thursday night Foss Hall dinMr. Yedlin is well known in min- Chester. He received his A. B. at
ing room was turned into a Shakeseral circles, and has one of tho finest Colgate and his M. A. at Cornell. The general aim of - the department spearian theater. It was the occa}' private collections in this state.
! Formerly an officer in tho New York is to make it possible for the, student sion of the annual W. A. A. banquet.
Tho walls were decorated with
Mineralog ical Society and with exper- in a logical , scientific way to interience as a lawyer , his interests in pret the world in terms of himself. •posters cleverly depicting some of
boys' camps have brought him to Besides the survey course, the de- the best known linos from the great
Maine. His knowledge of minerals partment offers the opportunity for bard's works. While tho meal was in
has made his services valuable bo min- the Biology major to get an adequate progress, two peanut vendors , Catheral and gem concerns which employ (background for any amount of study . erin e Fussell and Jane Soule , hawked
.heir wares from tabic to table. Afhim to identify and appraise foreign
collections brought to this country.
Middletown , Conni—(ACP)—Th e j ter, the guests had finished eating,
college library must double in size- •Miss Barbara Kaighn, Mistress of
about every 15 years if it is to main- Ceremonies, arose to the microphone
Your Future —
*.
tain its pla ce in th e ed u cati onal and introduced some of the outstandin ih* modern butlnoit world
ing guests in the audience. As the
parade.
on
your
training!
depend*
Supplamenl your collogo educ ation with
professors began to arrive for the
Research
pointing
to
>nncliithis
« IHUUilVt SICRITAMAL C0U1SES
performance, Miss Kaighn interviewaion
has
just
been
completed
by
FreSTINOORA
PrlT
rO
MtOH
IANOUAGI
•
MIOICAl
SriNOORAPHV
a
mont Rider, Wesleyan university ed them tor the benefit of the listenYou feel refreshed afferan ice-cold
_.
Alio Modern Quitncu Ma*
ing audience. Eight gil ls did side^^^^l^^^^n^. Coca Co,a
chinos and CompliU
J71 *.
librarian.
Commercial
Couriot.
Day
r::LJI.n
splitting imitations of the professors
ipP^^^^^ ^^^I bottle of Coca-Cola. It's the comCiting studies going as far back as
¦
V if V I SiKtmlul Placement %<>eUi
¦ '• '
as follows : Dr. Chester , Amy Lewis;
p ' e * e a n s W 6 r *°taste
thirst and
. '
1831, Mr. Eider declares:
Wo ^^^Wr^ WP^m
Professor Haines , Helen Bradshaw ;
liairy
"When ever the growth of
has *he
Dr. Li'oby, Betty Anne Royal; Dr.
"
Iw^^OTrwIw w M^ril
*ht >t a 'brary has slackened , you always find
N 111 W BST «iwJ ST.. NBW VOHK N V
ways
charms.
So
when
you
Weber
pause
Lorraine
Deslsles;
Dr.
P^
,
.
^S^^^^^^^^^^^ f
K
- 0^ 4 S rtttlb * Stf ioal f,» DjurimUtti-iSi **4 **!*
that its college has been slipping. On
^
Marshall, Ada Vinecour; Dr. Carlson ,
throughout the day, make it the
the other hand , if any library has
-^V lr^^^^^ M^^^^
Shirley Wagner ; Prof essor Wan-en,
spurted ahead of the 15-year average
(9
pause
that refreshes with ice-cold
Ruth MucDougal; and Professor ColGolf Equi pment
^^^^^^^^^^
during any given decade, you always
gan
Helen
Henry.
,
" Golf Clubs and Balls
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY Coca-Cola.
find on investigation that during that
As th e . curtain was about to rise
decade its collegeytbr' soino ieasbri,
Bottled under n whority^of The Coca-Coin Company by
Dakin 's Sporting Goods has been taking.a new lease on life." for the performance of "Little Ado THE COCA-COLA
BOTTLING PLANTS, INC., (AUBURN , ME.)
About Nothing," tho lire alarm was
Store
sounded , and , panicrstricken , tho auWaterville, Maine
Temple S treat
Chimpanzee couples differ little dience rushed for tho nearest exit.
(
human beings in their domestic ' The committee in charge of the
OBstoicssrssroj i" Tsmratogioi from
banquet
consisted of Suo Rose, Presirelationships, Yale's Dr. Ro bert ftp
dent of the Boar d, Betty Tobey,
, Yerkcs reveals,
.chairman , Alta Gray, and Ada Vinecour.
A
' On behalf of the W. A> A. Board ,
ENDS SATURDAY !
Most Likely Ta Succeed!
FRI. SAT., MAY 23-24
Miss Jan et Marchnnt presente d A d a
—srlrls with 'Glbbs 'soon)-""•¦ '¦
"Tourist Camp "
Smashing
tho
Vinecour with an album of Tchaikovtnrlnl tvntninn l Semi {or
A New Western Star
cntnloa deacWblwr Sncc- •
Mobsters that Victimize Lovely
sky's -Fourth Symphony, in appreciaBill Elliott
Inl Conrao ' for CoIIcko
Wom en,
.
.
Girls t
tion of hor fine work as President of
in
tlie Boar d this past year.
"PRAIRIE SCHOONER"
"UNDER AGE"
al so
Alan Baxter
Nan Grey
"KIN G OF THE ZOMBIES"
also
with
"MELODY FOR THREE"
w
Diclt PurcoII , Joan Woodbury
ioiaoE3BS=B=aoBabcsss===ioi
Plus Serial and Cartoon
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pause and
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W: A, A. Holds Fonh
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WEBBER'S ICES
OPEN H :O0 A. M.—13:00 P. M. DAILY
HAMBURGS, HOT DOGS, ICE CREAM
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SUN., MON., TUES.,
MAY 25.26-27

William
POWELL

Myrna
LOY

in
"LOVE CRAZY"

WED., THURS., FR1., SAT.,
MAY 28.29.30-31

4 DI G DAYS
GARY COOPER

BARBARA STANWYCK
in
FRANK CAPRA'S
7
"MEET JOHN DOE"
with
,
Edw ar d Arn old

* J OAN BL O NDELL
* R O LAND Y O UN G
* CAROLE LANDIS

* PATSY KELLY
STARTS WED., MAY 28

MARLENE

DIETRICH
in
"FLAME OF
NEW ORLEANS"
BRUCE CABOT

MI CHA AUER
ANDY DEVINE
alio
"ROAR OF THE PRESS'

SUN., MON., TUES.,
MAY 2S-26-27
Jack London's
"THE SEA WOLF"
with
Etlwnrd G, Robinson '
and Ida Lupino '
also

"BLONDIE GOES LATIN"
with
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lnko
WED., THUR S., MAY 28-29
"HI GH SIERRA"
with
Humphrey Bosjart , Ida Lupino
also
"HONEYM OON FOR THREE"
with
Ann Sheridan , Goorno Brant
AMATEUR N ITE WED.
-.
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Colby Delegates At Library Auction Bargain

For Rareties From Newton Collection
By Carl J. Weber
Professors N. Orwin Rush and Carl
J. Weber , the former the librarian of
the college and the latter the curator
of rare books in the Colby Libraiy,
attended two of the auctions in New
York City last week at which part of
the famous libraiy of the late A. Edward Nelson was sold. They bought
for the Colby collection two items—a
set of the three-volume first edition
of "A Pair of Blue Eyes," which Colby has previously possessed only in
a "remainder" format issued not by
the original publisher 'out by his successor, and a first edition of "Poems
of tho Past and the Present," in
which Hardy 's most famous poem ,
"The Darkling Thrush" first appeared. Mr. Newton's copy of this book
was in a white "presentation" binding which the Colby collection had
previously lacked.
The Colby representatives (if we
can call them that,—for they pointed
out to the "ECHO" reporter that
their dash to New York was done entirely at their own expense and not
as official emissaries of the college)
also bid on a number of other items,
but the bidding was too stiff for successful purchasing. (Rumor has it
that Mr. Rush bid a hundred dollars
for the famous . manuscript of "Far
from the Madding Crowd" and that
Professor Weber urged him to go on
up to two hundred , but that the effort
was in vain; in any case, they came
within eight thousand dollars of getting the prized manuscript. It was
sold to Dr . A. S. W. Rosenbach for
$8,200.00; and is intended , again so
rumor lias it, for the Pierpont Mor-

gan Library-in New York City.
Professor Rush has announced his
intention of displaying the newly acquired items from the Newton Library in the Colby reading-room,—
along with copies of the sumptuous
catalogue prepared by the auctioneers. Ono copy of the catalogue is
to be opened to the page that shows
a facsimile of tho first page of the
manuscript of "Far from the Madding
Crowd ," and beside it are to be shown
photostatic copies of two or three additional pages from the same manuscript ,—copies supplied by Professor
Weber.
A characteristic portrait of A . Edward Newton will also be exhibited ,
tog-ether with a picture of his library
at Oak Knoll , Daylcsford , Pennsylvania. This library was probably the
most famous private library in America, thanks to Mr. Newton's wellknown book "The Amenities of BookCollecting," and other similar books
written by him in recent years. Also
to be shown in a copy of "A Tribute
to A. Edward Newton ," issued last
Christmas by the Rare Book Room of
the Library of Congress in an edition
limited to one thousand copies. Mr.
Newton was long known to be one of
tho moit ardent admirers of Thomas
Hardy in America, and largely
t'lv-ough his efforts there was erected
the memorial stone near Hardy 's
birthplace at Bockhampton that commemorates the fact that there "Par
from the Madding Crowd" was written.
The Newton exhibition is to continue in the library here until memorial Day.

Waterville Alumnae Ass'n
Give Senior Women Tea
The women of the Senior class
were guests at a tea at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Coburn Smith last Wednesday afternoon , May 14, from three
to five o'clock. •
The tea was given by Colby Alumnae and the Waterville Alumnae Association. Mrs. Franklin W. Johnson
and Mrs. Ernest C. Marriner poured.
HAMILT, THOMAS , ROYAL
(Continued from pasre 1>
teresting personalities he had met.
Mr. Conner has covered perhaps more
murder stories and political campaigns than any other man in the
state.
His audience eagerly fixed on his
words, he told of flights in the first
airplanes, of getting close-ups of a
speeding destroyer off the coast of
Maine, of the great Bangor fire, of
tragic murders, and of his meetings
with Theodore Roosevelt, William
Howard Taft, and Calvin Coolidge.
Faculty Adviser Joseph C. Smith
and Financial Adviser Gordon W.
Smith gave words of encouragement
to the new staff , and commented on
the work of the staff this year.
Innovation Tried
This year , for the first time, an innovation is to be tried. In addition
to the appointment of regular members of the staff , alternates have been
appointed for each group of offices
where the talent was available. Because of their shorter service on the
staff , and because of the limits set
by the constitution, it was not deemed advisable to include these men and
woman among the regular staff officers, but rather than lose their ser-

Howard , Heaney Are Deputation Team Holds
Service At Farmington
Glee Club Pr esidents

. For College Men nnd Women
Charles F. Jones, Prop.
Ill Main Street
Telephone 1008

W. W. Berr y & Co.

All sizes of Loose Leaf Covers
nnd Fillers
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
AOc
NOTE BOOKS
89c
Fountain Pons , Greeting Cards
Desk Blott ers
TYPEWRITERS (All M&lcos)
Rented—Sold—Repaired
103 Main Street
Wntervillc

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
188 Main St.,
Waterville, Mo.

LONDON MADE PIPli S

COME I N AN D GE T A FREE DES K BLOTTER

GALLERT SHOE STORE
vices to the ECHO or spoil their opportunities in this activity they have
been retained in a substitute capacity.
These alternates will do the same
work as the "regulars" and in direct
competition with them. If at any
time a regular staff member fails in
his work or for any other- reason
leaves the staff , the best, alternate
will automatically- take his place. And
if at any time an alternate is found
to be doing better work than a regular staff member, the two places may
be interchanged. In case of meritorious work , alternates may also be considered for advancement the following year.
Thus, with the uncertainty of some
students returning next year , the
ECHO has attempted to protect itself
against too great deletions in its
staff, and at the same time to give all
possible talent a chance to express itself.
Staff Announced
Other members
of
tho next
year's staff selected at a meeting of the junior and senior
officers of
the
editorial staff
last Friday, and announced last night
were : ASSOCIATES, Men : Edwin

Alexander , Thomas Braddock , and
Perley Leighton, with Thomas Fainsworth as alternate; Women: Alice
Lyman and Marjorie Brown, with
Francos Small as alternate; ASSISTANTS , Men; Melvin Andelman ,' Arnold Feuerstein , Harry Levin , Robert
Sillen , and James Springer with Walter Maxfleld , Eugene Struckoff , and
Phillip. Waterhouso ' as .alternates ;
Women: Louise Callahan , Helen Watson, and Janice Wilson; Associate
Sports Editor: Ei-nest Wcidul ; Sports
Assistants : Richard Reid and Donald
Sterner.
Tho new business staff announced
by Gordon Smith will 'be: Business
Manager : Walter Emery ; Advertising Manager: Frederick McAlary;
Circulation Manager : Melville Alderman ; Assistant Business Managers :
Charles Green , Edward Saltzberg,
Shirley Ellice , Jane Bell , Virginia
Howard , and Anne Foster.

HADDO CK'S . CATERERS

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

Puritan Sweet Shop

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

Telephone 450
Sp orting Goods-Houseryarcs

Tasty Snnawichcs of All Kinds
at Any Timo

^ Tmj &t ! ^ ^

Farmington Normal School welThe following officers have been
elected for the Glee Club for the com- comed a deputation team from Colby
last Sunday afternoon. 'The team coning year :
ducted a vesper service with ProfesMen 's Division:
sor Herbert L. Newman of the RelPresident , Stedman Howard.
ligicn Department as' speaker, his
Manager, Harry Hicks.
topic being "He Went A Little
Assistant Manager: Andrew Wat- Farther."
son,
Hannah Putnam led tho devotionLibrarian , Robert Gray.
al service assisted by Natalie Moocrs
Women 's Division:
and John Daggett , soloist.
President, Dorris Heaney.
Manager, Elizabeth Toboy.
Librarian , Ruby Lott.

J ones' Barber
and Beaut y Shop

Good Footwear far College Men and Women

in the clean whtt® p ack wf oh the
COOLER , MILDER , BETTER TASTE
liked by smokers everywhere

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
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